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Jean-Michel Jarre, 
master of mega-concert, 

finally finds US

Electronic music pioneer Jean-Michel Jarre, who has performed
some of history’s largest concerts over a four-decade career, is
finally touring the United States. And he at last feels at home.

The French artist, who sees music as a form of “emotional counter-
force” in a turbulent era, plays Saturday at Radio City Music Hall in
his first full-fledged concert in New York. He recalls fantasizing
about playing the storied venue from his first trip to New York. But
he traces a reluctance toward the United States to his father,
Maurice Jarre, a giant of Hollywood music who scored classic films
including “Lawrence of Arabia.”

“I had a difficult relationship with my father,” who split with
Jarre’s mother when he was a child, the youthful 68-year-old told
AFP in New York. “He lived in the United States for 60 years, in Los
Angeles, and it was difficult for me to go to California because I
always thought it was my father’s territory,” he said. “Probably psy-
chologically this is the real reason ... why I didn’t tour here early.”
With his father’s death in 2009, that issue is gone. Jarre closes his
North America tour in Los Angeles on May 27.

“I have the feeling that coming here is a continuation of what he
was doing,” Jarre said. “I feel, in a strange way, a bit at home now.”
Jarre, who was the first Western musician in China after the Cultural
Revolution, had played only one previous concert in North America-
a massive city-wide light and music show in Houston in 1986 to cel-
ebrate the NASA space program and the state of Texas.

Emotional balance through music 
A committed pro-European and critic of President Donald

Trump, Jarre, whose 1976 album “Oxygene” was a defining work in
electronic music, believes that music “can bring a sort of oxygen, no
pun intended, and serve as an emotional counterforce.” On his
recent two-volume “Electronica” series of collaborations, Jarre
recorded a track with US intelligence leaker Edward Snowden
whom he credits with opening a welcome debate on technology’s
role in society. “It’s very important, at this moment that the United
States is going through an identity crisis, to remember that this
country was founded on an act of resistance that was considered
treason at the time by the king,” Jarre said.

“Traitors one day could become heroes the next and people like
Chelsea Manning, Julian Assange and Edward Snowden are part of
a counterforce that is important to protect,” he said. Jarre celebrat-
ed the election of the young centrist Emmanuel Macron as French
president, saying “we can for once be proud of France.” “We got it
right-and not extreme right,” he said with a chuckle. Jarre said he
could hear the subconscious effect of the November 2015 attacks in
Paris on “Oxygene 3,” the third part of his trilogy which he released
last year, as he noticed “chaotic interruptions” when he listened
back. “We all had the feeling in Paris, in France, that you go outside
and anything can happen. You can meet the love of your life at the
corner of your street but you can also die from terrorism,” he said.
“It’s not like being in a kind of war atmosphere all the time. It’s the
reverse-it’s like peace, but suddenly you have just an element of
chaos happening.”

Ready for AI ‘revolution’
Four decades into Jarre’s career, electronic music-particularly

pop-driven dance music-tops charts and festival lineups. The main-
streaming of electronica is no surprise to Jarre, who said he always
knew that electronic music “wasn’t a genre in itself, but another
approach to musical composition.” Looking ahead, Jarre said the
future was artificial intelligence. He dismissed the dangers, recalling
that before the advent of train travel some feared that riding at fast
speeds would blow up passengers’ hearts. “I think the great revolu-
tion is ahead of us,” he said. — AFP

Rocker Chris Cornell, who gained fame as the lead
singer of the bands Soundgarden and Audioslave,
has died at age 52, and police said yesterday that his

death is being investigated as a possible suicide. Cornell,
who had been on tour, died Wednesday night in Detroit,
Cornell’s representative Brian Bumbery said in a statement
to The Associated Press. Cornell had performed a Detroit
concert with Soundgarden that night. Bumbery called the
death “sudden and unexpected” and said his wife and fam-
ily are in shock. The statement said the family would be
working closely with the medical examiner to determine
the cause and have asked for privacy.

Detroit police spokesman Michael Woody told AP yes-
terday that he couldn’t release details about why police are
investigating the death as a possible suicide, but noted
there were “basic things observed at the scene.” Cornell
died at the MGM Grand Detroit hotel, Woody said. He said
Cornell’s wife had called a family friend and asked him to
check on Cornell; the friend forced open a hotel room door

and found Cornell on the bathroom floor. The Wayne
County Medical Examiner’s office will make an official
determination about the cause of death.

News of Cornell’s death prompted scores of tweets
expressing sadness. Aerosmith guitarist Joe Perry tweeted:
“Very sad news about Chris Cornell today. A sad loss of a
great talent to the world, his friends and family. Rest In
Peace.” With his powerful, nearly four-octave vocal range,
Cornell was one of the leading voices of the 1990s grunge
movement with Soundgarden, which emerged as one of
the biggest bands out of Seattle’s emerging music scene,
joining the likes of Nirvana, Pearl Jam and Alice in Chains.

Formed in 1984 by Cornell, guitarist Kim Thayil and
bassist Hiro Yamamoto, Soundgarden’s third studio album,
“Badmotorfinger,” in 1991 spawned popular singles “Jesus
Christ Pose,” “Rusty Cage” and “Outshined” that received
regular play on alternative rock radio stations. Cornell also
collaborated with members of what would become Pearl
Jam to form Temple of the Dog, which produced a self-
titled album in 1991 in tribute to friend Andrew Wood, for-
mer frontman of Mother Love Bone. Three years later,
Soundgarden broke through on mainstream radio with the
album “Superunknown,” which debuted at No. 1 on the
Billboard 200 and was nominated for a Grammy for Best
Rock Record in 1995. It included hit singles “Spoonman,”
“Fell on Black Days,” “Black Hole Sun,” “My Wave” and “The
Day I Tried to Live.”

Soundgarden disbanded in 1997 due to tensions in the
band, and Cornell pursued a solo career. In 2001, he joined
Audioslave, a supergroup that included former Rage
Against the Machine members Tom Morello, Brad Wilk and
Tim Commerford. The band released three albums in six
years and also performed at a concert billed as Cuba’s first
outdoor rock concert by an American band, though some
Cuban artists have disputed that claim.

Audioslave disbanded in 2007, but Cornell  and
Soundgarden reunited in 2010 and released the band’s
sixth studio album, “King Animal” in 2012. Cornell also

released four solo studio albums and a solo live album. He
released the single “The Promise” in March on iTunes, with
all proceeds going to the International Rescue Committee,
a global humanitarian aid, relief, and development non-
governmental organization. In addition to his music,
Cornell also became involved in philanthropy and started
the Chris and Vicky Cornell Foundation to support children
facing challenges, including homelessness, poverty, abuse
and neglect. — AP
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This file photo taken on April 18, 2017 shows Chris
Cornell and family attending the New York Screening
of “The Promise” at The Paris Theatre in New York City.

French electronic musician Jean-Michel Jarre poses in front
of the Radio City Music Hall in New York.

In this Sunday, Aug. 8, 2010 file photo, musician Chris
Cornell  of Soundgarden performs during the
Lollapalooza music festival in Grant Park in Chicago. 

This file photo taken on January 20, 2017 shows singer
Chris Cornell performing at Prophets of Rage and Friends’
Anti Inaugural Ball at the Taragram Ballroom in Los
Angeles, California. — AP/AFP photos

In this Sept 23, 2011,
file photo, musician

Chris Cornell is shown
in New York.

In this Sept 5, 2008, file
photo, musician Chris
Cornell performs on
stage during Conde
Nast’s Fashion Rocks
show in New York.


